
DANGERi
lies in tijtfor- ...ir / Uicyclt: ? iiM!c. It pre ?

the sensitive JMIu and cause* saddle injury.

% Mvlf Umti on the J'eivi «os Itrests on tl»
Ordintt*v Saddle. Christy Saddle.

/*+ ? A BOOKLETChristy- sa
Anatomical Saddle

oveiromcA all objections. Comfortable cush-
ions aie KO adjuMed as to receive th» bony
prominence* of the pelvis, thu , obviati:
all pressure. It is made of inctal and cannot
warp or change tts *hape.

IOEA* VII*,ft MOWING COii. SI'RINOS.

In«t» "ii the Christy belnj fin-l IT V 'T biryrl-
Ko <lml' i will lofcc a tale Oil ».-'.oUi:' of y<>:.r preference

Price, $6.00
A. G. SPALDING & BRO :

o§w York Chicago Philadelphia Washington

JOHN W. COULTER,

ittorofcy-a-Law and Real Estite Agent.
HI'ErIAI. ATTENTION

GIVEN TO (XJLI-IICTION .

RECORD BUILDING. BUTLER

| DOWN. J

I Ittook fourteen rounds tor Fitzsimons U jto knock Corbctt ont. It took thirteen Pj j
ballots to nominate a Republican Con- Ok
gressman in this Ccngression.il district.
It costs ten dollars to become a member
of the Butler Board of Trade. It takes JRonly $8.50 to buy a set of our own make Uh

a Harness with wide curved breast
collar and made of oak leather. This is I jp)

\ the b?st harness for the money we be- U
I lieve in America. Ot course we have V J#

them as low as 83.50, but you know and I
we know this kind is no good, don't [ JflP
wear, and liable to break any minute and I
horse run away and break your neck, all I fK
for #3.50. No, No, we don't say such I

JC f stuff is gocd. Vou 'always know what r
Jp / Martincourt & Co. say can be relied up- i \

\ on, and the price is always right. No k K
'flr extortion, no decqjtion here. Our capac
« ity for making harness is thuty sets per JR
IK week, and buying wholesale as we do, Uh
n| and paying no rent, why can't we sell
OT cheap as any factory, and we do. We Ub
U never had as large a stock of buggies

and wagons as now, and never as cheap. 2pt

iS. B. MARTINCOURT & COf
g S. B. MARTiNCOURT, 128, E. Jefferson St. g
S J. M. LEIGHNER. Butler Pa

\u25a0

Charming Spring Styles
IK FINE FOOTWEAR.

Many ofwhich'are to'be seen here alone, a mammouth collection of captivating
novelties in shoes". It's" a giand spring stock that awaits your inspection.

WE START AN ELEGANT LINE

r-v Ladies' Gent's and Children's
Russet shoes in the popular shades,

A. chocolate, mahogany and ox blood, hice
and button in all the widths A A to E

yBS6pTTV pointed and the new coin toe, with the
[ new vesting cloth tops and all leather.

ft& CThere will be more tan shoes worn this

/V¥.V season than any previous one, they are

tV : cooler in hot weather than black, besides
/ Ss/jv |' A V being fashionable. Prices in ladies, $1.25
I '/J ' | '\ f to f3.00. Infants and cliildreus 25c to

f y/jjj AyL Y ;-v 75c, Misses sizes nyi SI.OO to $ 1.50.

®ur Line of Dongola and Vici
Kid Shoes.

P*i\J I'-' Is complete in all the newest lasts,

l' \ fIT / direct to us from the best manufacturers.
( /Jir ;( ,? I f'~ Ladies Dong pat tip button 75c and $1.00;

J/ Dongola at #1.25, *i-5° and $2.00; In-

fants and Cliildrens at 10, iS, 25 and 50
<l, cents; Misses sizes 11 at 75c, 85c, SI.OO

anfl *'-25-

SPRING SHOES FOR MEN AND BOVS

Of best vici tan kid, and Russia tan calf skin 8 distinct r yles. They combine all

the vlvantages of higher price shoes in fit, shape style and cc or. Prices 111 men s

Ru«set it.so, $2.00, %2 50 $3 00 and $4.00.
OUR MFN'S $2 SO AND $3 00 RI'SSET SHOES

Beats anything to be found in Butler, more styles and a better quality for the
money Don't forget to see our men's fine shoes, new coin toe at SI.OO, f 125 and

81 50 yon can't match these in Butler. The boys Russet at *.,c«, 25 *"< l*' 5"

ake the boys by storm
UTILE OENTS LACE SPRING HEEL

Shoes 9-13% at 75c 90c SI.OO and 81.25 are gems just like yourjfathers.
MEN'S WORKING SHOES SERVICABLE

At 75c, SI.OO, $1 25 and 11.50 in creedmore bellus tongue.

Butler's Leading 1) p IITTQEI TON ° PP '
Shoe House 0* v# lIUtJLLII/I' HoteljLowry.

YOU ARE WAITING
For your prescription don't fail to look . n f
over our line of perfumes, we have re- /, j /\

ceived some very fine ones lately, and I ft yt*-
willbe pleased to have you examine

rrrl I\r

We also have a very large assortnu nt

of tooth brushes made expressly for us '

wbi'.h bear our stamp, these brushes
we guarantee and request the return of -yy/ Jjlfpfl
any th.it prove unsatisfactory. /

You may need something for your ---
' /f\l/

chapped hands ami face, and if so we ''//$>
recommend Cydonium Cream as a fine

toilet preparation.

REDICK & GROHM AN
DRUGGISTS.

PEOPLES PHONE. 114. btJTLER I'a.

gnu/ IS THE TIME TO HAVE
nUW Your ClotHiri
CLEANED or DYED

Ifyou want goou an( ' reliable
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place in town where you
can get it, and that is at

mi mm dti WK
216 Center avenue.
S@»VVe do fine work in out-

door Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture oi
your house. Give us a trial.

\u25a0Agent for the Jamestown Slidint;
Blind Co.?Nf w Y«rk

R. FISHER & SON,

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Company

Office cor. Main an<l Cunninghau Sts.
KI.V. WICK Pres.

«EO. KKTTKItCU. Vlre I'rf..
1.. K. Mf.H'riklV HK'J HI, 'I Tr<-»«

1)1 ItEl 'TOKH.
Alfred Wick, Henderson Oliver,f'r. VV. Irs'iii. .fumes Stephenson.
V. \V. Markmore. V Weltwl.

I-'. ItowniHii, 11. J. KUnifier.
Geo. Ketterer, ihiu.. lUdihuii,
Geo. Ken no, John Kimnlir.

LOYAL WciUWKIN Aeer.t

WAVTKI) I'AITIIKI'LSIKN OItWnJII...
to travel for responsible established
house In Pennsylvania. Salary f?ii

and expense,. Position permanent. li< f.-r-
--ewv KIII-10-»- self-addressed itunpi'il en-
velope Thr .National, Slar 1 iiburance
Chicago

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.

No. 2 " Worms.

No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.

No. 4 " Diarrhea.

No. 8 " Neuralgia.

No. 9 Cures Headache.

No. IO " Dyspepsia.

No. 1 1 ' Delayed Periods.

No. 12 " Leuehorrea.

No. 14 " Skin Diseases.

No. 15 Cures Rheumatism.

No. 16 " Malaria.

No. 20
" Whooping Cough

No. 27 " Kidnej Diseases.

No. 30 " Urinary Diseases

No. 77 " Colds and Gripv
Sold l.y Druggists, «r sent prepaid on

receipt of price, 25c., <>r 5 fur SI.
Dn. IlrsiPHßEY.s' Homeopathic Mantai.

1of Diseases Mailed Fiiee.

Homplireys' Med. Co.. 11l William St.. N. Y.

CATARRH
local'disease KP5151and is the result of co!ds and c;/k-:01C1|

sudden climatic chanQes.
Fop your Protection pHwrEVEglfflS
we posiUTeiy state that tl:is Bremedy d«x-9 n»t .
mercury or any other iKjur- f«i

Ely's Cream Balm
ie acknowledged to he the mopt thoronrh cure for

Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of ail
remedies. It oner.- ar.d c'ennFoi the nasal jn*
allays nain ana inflanimH on. henl§ the P'-re*. pro-
tects the membrane from co!'!% restores the Bcn?-cs
of taste and crnel!. JYire at J>magists or by mail.

ELY BROTH KKS, 60 Warren Street, New York.

THAT
TIRED
SYSTEM
can be made strong by cautious use of

pure liquors. We offer
Pure 6-year-old unadulterated
Whisky, either Finch's, Over-
holt, Gibson, Guckcnlieimer,
Large, or Mt. Vernon at SI.OO
per full quart, or 6 qts. for
SS.CO.

We do not say you cannot get purity
and age elsewhere. We do say, in 9

cases out of io, you pay for adulterated
substitutes.

On C. 0. D. or Mail Orders of «!0.00
or over we prepay ail charges

Our Motto :

"FAIR DEALINGS TO
EVERYBODY."

Grandfather's Choice Whisky, guaran-
teed 3 years old, $2.00 per gallon.

ROBERT LFWIN & CO,,
Importers and Wholesalers,

411 Wa<er St. Opposite B. &0. Depot

Telephone, 2179 Pittsburg, 1 a.

Hiotograpi REVIVO
Vitdlitr

THE «;ittAT 30th3Day.

FRENCH REMEDY

DI duces the above results In 30 days. it acta
DGirertully and quickly, cures when all others
fall Younjr men will regain their lost man-

hood and old men will recover tlielr youthlul
vli'ir bv uslne KEVIVO. It quickly and surely
reslflres Nervousness, Lost vitality, l-ost l ower,

Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and ill
effects of excess ami Ir.dl- rellon, which un-
fit* orie for sl'idy. business or marriage. I' not

oii'.r cure?, . .\u25a0
..mrtlnjr at the seal of di«ea.v.

but Is a great nerve tonic and blond balM* i\

bringing back ihe pltik plow to I ale cheeks

k ond restoring the lire of youth. It wards on
Insanity and consumption. Insist on having
HKVIVO. no otl-er. It can be carrlrl l:i vest

norm. By mall, SI.OO per pa< or six f»r
£5 to with » positive » titt« ri tuaraiil.ee '« cure
or"ret' Hid lismoney, fucularfree. Address
HOYAI. MEUII.INK' (> < HIOAI.O. ILL

For Sale by REDDICK & GROMANN,

f~\ i)UCTOKS LAKE
a rW ;/ TB DISPENSARY.
JR Cca. PENIS AVE. ANDFOURTH 8T?

PITTSBURGH., PA.
'TNMBK-''h Allform ft of Delicate awl Com-

plicate'! DISEASES requiring (JON-

jriDKNTIALan'ISCIKNTIFIC Med-
leatiori aro treated at this I>>3

ija.-.'ury witii a cuccesf. . arely attained. Dr.B.
i\. Luke is" rr.oinberof tlic Royal College of 1 h\~

\u25a0irians and Surgcoas, an«*. is tlie ol le&t ana most

?.\!*>rie.nec<L SPECIAMSY in the < ity. Special at-

.cntion riven to Nervous Debility iromercessivo
merit .d exer* Inn. Indiscretion of youth, etc., cau«-

1 1; 1- physical and jicntal decay, lackof energy,
>flrioiiicncy, etc.; aijoCancers ')ld s<jivs, t its.
Piles, Rheumatism, and all the akin.

filooU. r.uri«rft,i;Hnary Organs,Oe. Consultation

Yee ar.u strictly confidential QiJco hour*- DU-
;:,11 to 8 H.; Sundays, 2to4r. M. onlv.
ill at oni« o or address DftS- */» ~'

?h .\KAv li iNDA'JU t'l'. tMTTSI'.'. IWjlI.

iuTdCSOftb. TAFVS
-"DENTAL ROOMS -? IjT

I 1 Av®*» Pittsburg, Pa. p#
fl Z» CROWN »'l BF.iOjC v.w H
rlffE, 4*l«' I'ltul.urg-WH Y ,<OT DO fl

fftayouns? «'>'?* CROWNSLfLM&IF./ NM'"*1 BHIDGE work redured r M

lP'\l\'} Ifi'S PER TOOTH A!: IT, '

43 yl*i.t«et<>fTeetli tnadr. ONLY <jV W

FRIZES JK,
BEST IN TIIK WORLD.

Its wearingqualitiesare unsurpassed, actually
outlastinittwo lioxesof any other brand. Not
?fleeted t»y heat , t ITCiKTTilK «:KNTINK.

FOB bALt: HY I'EALKni G E.N 1.RALLY.

fi
hlfhfitf*« RnfflUh TMnin<>T.>! Rrnotf.

EKNYROYAL PIUS
Orlftnuland Only bruulitc. A

i/?kN alw«y f-iiaU*. lAom \u25a0?«*
M> i\ y- iAI/rU.rCSk Hrutrf I F.ni'fk Ihi

JpP>wotiti Uran-l in |(<-d and <inld DI«UIIIQ\vQr
HSMwtih blue rllilMio. Tukc

pH other. HffutKti.ntfj'r:-..i *u/-.nru-

I w In nturnp* f'-r particular*. ? 'lnonllli ?nd
I O ?'ltellcf for T.n«li«-« "

?? hy rrturn
X /> Mull. 10,000 ' » V.-.N, /-.i-'r.

' I 1 'hlrlf: ?t*rCktr' "

* 1 i'ii
4(ld tj *4l 1 I'. i.HU. fa

WRIGHT'BviI'
For all BILIOUS and NHBVOUS BM|B B &

DISXASES. Thry purify the I k
BLOOD and give HHAI.TIIV B B M
action to the entire system. E \u25a0 HBIM

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION and PIMPLES.

NEW HOTEL IN BUTLER.
Having rented the

Cunningham House.
We arc prepared to g've boarding by the
week, day or met... Our tables are

laden with plenty of good victuals; our

rooms and beds are neat and comfort-
able, end our charges reasonable. Give
us a call and be convinced.

P. A. McELWEE. Prop'r.
t2o E. Cunningham St

Want Any Wall *j
Paper ?

We Have the Latest and Best.

New Style 3 Cheap and Bar.
gains in Old Stock.

NO TRASH OF ANY KIND.

An Immense Stock in The
Basement.

ASK TO SEE WALL PAPER
AT

DOUG LASS'
241 S. Main St.

Silver Certificates Condemned.

' Secretary (rnge has decided to call in
I and destroy the last issue of the one.

| two anil five dollar silver certificates
! He claims that in addition to being easy
to counterfeit, they are decidedly un-

popular. It cost the government about
$35,000 to make the plates for the notes

named. They were considered trumps

ofhigh -nt by Secretary Carlisle and

Claude Johnson, the superintendent of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,

but as a matter of fact they lack many
of the safeguards for the prevention of
counterfeiting and for tha protection of

the commercial community. Engrav-

ers are now at work on new designs,

and are expected to complete them in a

short time.

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla in the
spring.

Some curious man has been hunting

up information about the beard. He
does not say anything about lieard no-
menclature. which includes Peffers.
lilacs, Piccadilly weepers, Galway slug-
gers. side-boards and goat whiskers,

but tells the following. "Adam ac-
cording to Eastern tradition, was cre-

ated with a beard, which was bushy
rather than flowing. The ancient He-
brews esteemed the beard as a sacred ,
thing and held it to be a sign of a per j

feet man, while the Egyptians who :
held them captives for so long, were ;
universally clean shaved. To touch I

; rudely the beard of an oriental is to as- j
sail violently his personal dignity, j
Time was when to put your hand on

your own beard and swear by it was
the most solemn oath thai could lie
taken. Although the old Egyptians
did not ordinarily wear beards, yet on
feast days they donned false ones and
their male deities were almost always
represented with beards. Alexander
the great abolished beards among his
soldiers because they furnished hand
les for the enemy to lay hold of.
Beards were taxed in Russia in the
time of Peter the great, a noble being
assessed a ruble, a commoner a kopec.

iousrtcus, indigestion, Hec:lJ-che.

Easy to take, oasy to operate. 25c.

A man improves by habit or degener-
ates in the same way. The man who
forms habits of industry study and con-
templation, and puts his knowledge in-
to active use, will continue to grow
stronger until he is a veritable prodigy.
On the other hand the man who falls
into the habits oi' idleness and vice, will
continue to grow more vicious and de-
praved every day of his life until he
finally becomes a disgrace to his species.

For that tired feeling Hood's Sarsa-

parilla has no equal. It invigorates the
whole liody.

The performing bear tnat tried to

hug an Armstrong county girl will
know wetter next time. The girl was

the last to let go.

We all know that any tired muscle
can be restored by rest. The stomach is
a muscle. Dyspepsia is its way of say-
ing "I am tired. Give me rest. To
rest the stomach you must do the work
outside the body.

This is the Shaker's method ofcuring
indigestion and its success is best attest

ed by the fact that these people are
practically free from what is withou
doubt the most prevalent of all diseases
The Shaker Digestive Cordial not only
contains digested food which is prompt-
ly absorbed without taxing the tired

; digestive organs, but it is likewise an

aid to the digestion of other foods 111

the stomach. A 10 cent trial bottle
will convince you of its merit, and
these you can obtain through all drug
gists.

LAXOL is the best medicine for child
ren. Doctors recoinend it in place of
Castor Oil

The fanners who depend principally
on their hay cl op are feeling very cheer-
ful of the prospect of a large yield this
Aear.

RHEUMATISM?Many cases treated
with other remedies, have been cured
with Armstrongs "I cur«yU." It reaches
pain, cures pains, bruises, crampcolic,
cholera-morbus, etc.

New Castle is to have a stocking fac-
tory, which will give employment to

about 160 girls.

DIPHTHERIA?Nine times in ten a
physician will not be needed if Arm-
strong's Diphtheria and Quinsy Drops
are used as soon as soreness is felt 111 the
throat.

It is thought that the Legislature will
adjourn about the second week in June.

KNOCKED OU'i'?A merchant says
Morrison IStos Cough Syrup has knock-
ed oul my sales on all other cough cures.

The bicycle breaks many a man lie
fore the man breaks the bicycle.

Throat Disease Cured With Grapes
and Horchound.

The noted old nurse, descendant of
of Holand Dutch, discovered that a
certain combination of grapes with the
Horehound Herb and the Hoot of Ele-
campane made into a cordial will cure
sore throats and coughs and is excellent
for colds, catarrh and all singers and
public speakers. Druggists say the
sales are immense, and it is doing great
good. It is called Aunt Rachael's Ele-
campane and Horehound Cordial.

The air is fragrant with the perfume

of millions of blossoms.

NATURE'S Compound is gaining in
iavor every day. C. P. Stewart, Salts-

Pa., says: "It has helped me more
than anything else." It builds up the
system gives a good natural appetite. I

Mosquitoes are making themselves
heard and felt thus early.

Wine for Weakly Persons.

Weakly persons use Speer's Port
Grape Wine and the Unferuiented
Grape Juice because it gives tone and
strength to the system. It is superior
to all other wine.

How about your subscription? Is it
settled for the year?

The apple orchards are like gorgeous !
bridal boquets.

ARMSTRONG'S ?Little System Pills,
the finest and best ever used, A true [
liver pill that is sure to please.

Even the flysport goes to the shoe- '
maker for tips.

Rhiiumatism Cukkij M a Day.

"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and 1
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the I
causes and the disease immediately dis-|
ap; ears. The first dose greatly benefits; |
75 cents. Sold by J. C. Redic, and J. P. 1
iialph Drufii;ists Ittiller Apr 96 |

Carpet Cleaning Time '
Is here. Telephone or write to x
W. B. McGeary, West End, who

has the best of machinery and
i

does the best work. Car (jets j (
called for and delivered. j v

Carpets shipped from a dis- I s

tance will be promptly cleaned
qnd returned, ? .1

W. 3. McGEARY.
eople's Telephone 41.

Tl i K CI i IZ I- N
j

The Home

Honrs at home! Can we forget
Auirht that make- their memory dear

Yonth an«l child hood linger yet
With their skies so brightly clear.

And we bless, where'er we roam
All that speaks of honrs at home.

I When the thought of home or child-
! hood hours come, there is a feeling of
! emotion that swells the heart, bringing
' forth aspirations, pnre and nolile. There

I is that bond which binds together indi-
viduals in the home, which is different
from any other binding together of peo-

; pie. Every heart vibrates to this

i thought of home. That bond. love, which
| unites litart to heart is stronger there
! than could lie possible in any other body

j of persons, united in whatever cause, ?

| for church or state.

In our country at the present time
money is regarded as king,almost every-
thing else is regarded as of secondary im-
portance. And yet while money is om-
nipotent in its sway there is one thins
at least that it can not do?it cannot

make a home. A man of wealth may
build a house of grandeur, the inmates
may be gifted with beauty and learning
and after all it may not have one of the
elements of a real home. The true
ideal home is a quiet place where lov-
ing hearts dwell. The home life must

be made up of gentle words, kind looks,

little tendernesses, cheerfulness and lov-
ing counsels If these characteristics
are not there it is not home, kind words ;

and loving attentions are the circulat-
ing medium between ladies and gentle-
men at home, and no polish exhibited
outside can atone for harsh speech and
disrespectful treatment in the home.

That the power of a nation is wielded
by the hand of its home-makers, is

! trnthfullysaid. How true it is that all
good men and women are home made.
From these good homes are sent forth
many beams of light into a dark world.
What we are we owe to our mothers.

"A mother's love?how sweet the
name, a noble pure and tender flame, en-
kindled from above." There is nothing
on earth for which one should be more

thankful than for having been brought
up in the atmosphere of a pure home.

Each true home, whether hui"l>le or
grand, in high life or in low life adds
one more strand to the strong cord
which is needed to bind our nation to
all that is high and noble and good.
The fact that the home is a true index
of the intelligence, virtue and morality of
any people or nation plainly shows the
duty of every patriot to build up every-
thing that will conserve to the best good
of its homes and to destroy all that is a

menace to this home.
So often do we hear this expression

"he is a kind husband and father when
he is not under the influence of drink
and his home would l>e a happy one
were it not for this.'' Yet we regard it
with indifference. Is not this the one
great blight in thousands of our homes
to day? But we, the great mass of peo-
ple regard it with the coolest indiffer-
ence, nevertheless we consider our
selves such good temperance people.
May the blessed time soon come when
the home will be protected from tlifs
cause.

Ifeconomy were practiced in this di-
rection no further economy in the home
would be necessary. But until the
money that is thrown away in the
drink traffic is put to another use and
received into the home as the price
paid for the bread, meat and clothing
that would be consumed in the drunk-
ard's home, the house wife must, man
age her home using the strictest econ

omv in order that the many wants may
be supplied with as little time, labor
and money as possible. Our Savior

teaches us economy in his word, lie
says, "j/atber up the fragments that
remain that nothing be lost." No per
son has any right to waste, lose or de
stroy anything valuable.

Time, strength and resources are all <-f
prime value and should be sedulously
cared for in the home. Strength is a
source of profit, ifrightly used it should
never be abused. Every housekeeper
lacks time to get through with the
numberless tasks to be done in a day.
I would say economize your work so
that there will be time for all that is
necessary and have some time for rec
reation too.

Some might say we can get along
with less books and newspapers in our
homes. Let us not try to practice
economy here. A library is not a lux-
ury but a necessity. A home without
l)ooks is like a room without windows
and no one would enjoy living in total
darkness. No man has a right to bring
up his family without surrounding
them with good books. Henry Ward
Beecher says: Books are not made for
furniture but there is nothing that so

beautifully furnishes a home. Chil-
dren learn to read by being in the pres
ence of books. The love of reading
comes with reading and grows by read-
ing. And the love of knowledge is al-
most a sure warrant against vices. Let
us congratulate the poor that in our
day, 1 >ooks are so cheap that a man
may every year add several good books
to his library for the price which his
tobacco costs him. Just here I cannot
refrain from saying, if we could just
economize by doing away with tobacco
and the work it makes and put the
money into articles that would be a
benefit in the home what cheer it would
bring Let us try it.

Many of us are so anxious -to keep
the colors bright in our carpets and
other furnishings that we are willingto

sacrifice the sunlight by keeping the
blinds drawn low, even in rooms that
are occupied daily. Dont let us econo-
mize in this way but let a little mm
shine in. Every home should have
that brightness and cheer that make
the children cling to it as the dearest
Hpot on earth. God means the home
should be a .sunny, cheery place from
where can lie reflected somewhat of
that brightness that attracts us to the
"Father's house of many mansions."
There should be amusements for the
children that are innocent and uplift
ing even at the cost of dollars and cents
lest they seek pleasures outside where
dangers allure. We can economize in
costly brick a-brack and velvet carpets,
rich pastry and sweetmeats, if neces-
sary. hut some things we cannot afford
to do without.

One has said, neatness, cheerfulness
and love make the poorest home a para
dise. No matter how straightened any
household may lie in money or goods it
need never be otherwise than neat.
Neatness promotes every good quality.
Neatness of the house, neatnes* of the
person, and neatness of manner go to-

gether, but let it be followed with
cheerfulness for when the dove of
cheerfulness is flown, home is bereft of
its sweetest charms. Since cheerful-
ness affects all around us anil is not

bought with money, only with our own
! efforts.

i "We can always make home cheer-
ful

If the right course we begin
, We can make its inmates happy,

And their truest blessings win." «

?
T 7 HAT has been your ex-

j\ V periencc 3 That the "just- i
as-good," "sold-tor-less-money" j
kinds are the most expensive ?

That the best, or standard, in all j
fcjS ncs *s t^lc cheapest? The best |

in paints is Pure White Lead and ?

Linseed Oil. (See list of the 4

#(
genuine brands.) <

? i
F"* I"""* pßy usinjr National Lead Cc.'s Ptirr V."> Lead TintCoU 9rkr r on > *ny desired shade i r.-a.iiiy ? t.va t. In- 1.-. giving

£
also cards showing pictures of twelve houses :?it dia £
var :s styles or combinations < f «had?i -

NATIONAL LEAD & OIL CO. OK PLXNSYI.YAXIA,

German Nat. Bank liuilding, 1 ittsburgh. Pa.

"A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO

SHAVE WiTH."

IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

YOU CAN'T
STOP IT.

» f
t

|!

flsJlwA -SSSSH-pa«»» I</55~
_ flat

GIRLS
WILL JUMP ROPE. T

Let them jump they will not jump >
long, the time will come when they will i
not care to jump. Buy them good shoes '
and let them go, children are hard on

shoes at all times and when rope jump-
ing begins that's when they wear out the
fastest.

IRON CLAD SHOES.
Will stand the test. We have given

this mattei of children's shoes careful
attention and we feel safe in saying that
there are 110 better made, anil if you buy

your children's shoes of us you will not

be disappointed.

ALL Oliß LIN S
Are complete, you will need shoes or

It ppers this Spring, try u% men's and
ladies' fine shoes 75c to *3.00; boys aril
girls shoes 75c to £2.00; children's shoes

25c, 50c and 75c.

SEE OUR 38c LINE
Men's high cut 2 bucnle plow shoes j

98c, Ladies' fine tan and butt shoes 9X,
Men's fine shoes 98c.

The Greatest Sale on Record,

DON'T MISS IT

215 S. Main St., Butler, Pa. J

AT J. R. GRIRBS
2 and '2. Do Not Make Five.

It's quite <i problem to please
everyone's taste in any line you

may select and particularly of

jewelry, silver novelties, cut glass,
etc., but I'm sure you will find

I what you want in iny large stock
and at such prices that defy com-

Hotel Willard.
Reopened and ready
for the accommoda-
tion of the traveling
public.

Everything (: irst=clas«.

MRS. MATTIL REIMKG, Osnfir

SEA NOR &NACE'S
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

REAR OF WICK HOUSE,
BUTLER, PA.

Tl.vbeet of hori-'-s and first class rips
always on haiul an*l for hire.

Hist ac (-aiodation® in town frr perm a

i:«Dt hoarding ai.d iraiifimt trade. Sp>*ei 1
id care guaranteed

Stable room lor ,-ixly-fivehotses.
A gnrd class of bor.«-p, both dritere and

draft horses alvravs on hand and for sale
under ifull guar.'.' tee; ami ' ? r>es bonght
upon proper notification by

SEA NOR & ifACE,
Telephone, NT o 219

EGGS FOR SALE.
From pure bred stock at

hard times prices. Hatred
Huff and White Plymouth
Rocks, Buff and White
Leghorns, Mammoth Im-
perial Pekin Ducks, $1.50
per setting, so.oo per ICO.
Stock for sale, also Belgian
1 !ares.

F. HFRRINGTON & CO.
Warsaw, N. Y.

#

ißinft'
I>r» not * < <! reived by allurlm; ?dverttaomcri ?

tbUil: you « 'i.i get the Dent made, Itooat flnlah ai i
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACrUN
; ?; ? \u25a0."? ;© <ng. liuyfrom reltablo manafwitnrcrf

u reputation by hocext wid
' Tu«'iv , uonoln the that nl. ?< ia

i . <?".( *al construction, durability of wt rkt*:,**
11 ?!? *4 of flninh.beauty inapi>«'arancivor ' *

?r : i t )vi-ment»«u» tho NEW HOWSIT
/R!TE FOR CIRCULARS.

? .lew Home Sewing Machine Co.
v. 1 Boerow, Mah*. ttUmox sqt7ahb,N.Y.

». iu? ht, Loi ih, Mo. Dallas, Taxxtf.
c a-s FBJutcxsoo, Cal. at lvara, oa.

FOR 6Al£ DV

.1. B. McDEVITT
Di altir in iluctiiuoK, Piano* anil

Orgntis?next loor ??? V. M. <J. A. build-
inc? Butler Pa.

Iluy iho light-ruaiini>r, Na«r Home,
Rowing macliitio, perfect satMl action guar
aiitern!, never ont of order.

Wheeler & Wi Json
I\ew No.' > family

Sewing Machine.

petition. I am making a spe.
cialty of nobby and find Goods
and want your trade.

J. I GIB.
118 SOUTH SAIN ST

Butler Savings Bank
i jLilier, Pa.

Capital - - $60,000.0 c
Surplus and Profits $i 19,263.67
JOS. LPllltVl.i Prciiideut
.1. IIISN It Y r \ KOI' I'MAN Vioe-l're*i<lent
WM. CAMPKELL, .Ir Cashier
LOn.S 11. STKIN Teller

DIUKtToKK -.fHrteph L. PurvlH, I. Henry
Tro'Uuuiri. W. I>. HrautJoa, W. A. St« jn, J.JB.
Campbell.

Tin* litit!«-1 Savings Hank Is tin Oldest
Hanking Institution in Hut ler County.

(h-ihtul tut 11klll tr luisine?»*» transacted.
We solicit account* of oil produ-crs, rnrr-

chanl farmers and of hers*
All'»UNin< *vs entrusted to us will receive

prompt at tent l« >r».
Interest paid on flux* deposits.

TIIK
Butler County National Bank,

1 'llf ler Pi*liii,

Capita] ]i iI in - f 100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 1(114,647.87

Jos. Ilnrtni.iu, President; J. V. Ritts,
Vice President; C. A. Railey. Cashier;
John (/. McMarlin, Ass't Cashier.

A t'liinl liatiklnu buslllevi t raiiMU'led.
Interest 1 J:I i< lon time (ICJHisi 1
Money !'»:i 11 "ii - |i|irm ril ..-i-mity,
WV lnvlt< y 1 "H IOIIJ.i ti :in not v.itiiKiln

ti.'illk.
i>iui:< roi{> 1iioi iii.ii.liiiuiiiniin.iii.il.W. H. w.iliiriin. I>r. \ M Huovi-r. II Mc-

S\, rriM-y E. E Abra nut. V. P «.11 in-, J. O.
111 11 It. I.l'si ii r ; !:i/.. 1.1. j ; ... .. .t ... \V

\\ . 11. I itrliln. .loliii llurilliliri-y,I»rMe« ll[IIII'- Hi ll I > -VI M Willi
I. V. Kill-

ijubbcribo tor tho CITIZEN I

Rotary Motion £ Bali Bearings
MAKQ XT

Easy Running, Quiet, Rapid ana
Durable.

? Sewing Machines
for Family and Factory use, lor all
grades of Cloth and Leather.

Speed an<J Durablity.
Factory and Head Offivu.

Bridgeport, Connecticut, U. S. A,

FOR SALE BY

HENRY BIEfIL,
DEALER IN

Hardware, Stoves, Sewing
Machines, Needles for all
kinds of sewing machines,
Boss Washing Machines,
etc.

N. MAIN ST.
BUTLER PA.

N. ll.?Second-hand Sewing
Machines from $5.00 up.

Sewing machines repaired.

TIN WARE AND ROOFING
A SPECIALTY,

L.C.WICK, ,
DKAI.KR IN

Rough »? Worked Lumber,
OF AM, KINDS.

floors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings, I
Shingles and Lath I
Always in Stock.

j LIME, HVIR AND PLASTER
Office opposite P. vV W. Depot.

BUTLER, PA, !

| D. T. PAPE li? 1 :

4 The Leading Millinery House in Butler County. 1 »

Y The first shipment of SPRING BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, < \u25ba
J* etc. has arriveil. THEY ARE BEAI'TIES. and at prices way below

the usual prices for early Spring goods. If you want a stylish ' '

O Bonnet or Hat now is the time as wc have all the new i >
shapes for Spring in stock. I

0 Remember wo always keep in stock a full line of VIOL'NRINO BONNETS, >
HATS. \ LILS AND \EILIN(i: alv a large line of Communion

WREATHS AND VEILS V

1 D. T. PAPK, ;;

122 S. MAIN ST . BUTLER, PA., 122 S. MAIN ST.< [

«0000©0000G0©GsTC<«OOO0C COrzr ~.. 1
I Punc y is I

J totality fff, Power, I
I Hitch your j||| p But be sure!

business |f || it's in a £;

| works to a | |tl rahys Gold=|
| good watch. j| :~\ filled Case, j;
0 And that you buy it from jj!

E. ORIEB, JEWELER,
139 N. MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA.

J. S. Young. J. S. Young.
I desire to thank the public for their very liberal pat-

ronage since I went into the merchant tailoring buiness,
and to show my appreciation of the same; and in order
to make room for the extensive line of spring goods
that are daily arriving, 1 will s .11 anything in my stock
at greatly reduced prices.

J. S. YOUNG, Tailor.
101S. MAIN St., -

- . BUTLER, PA

1 A Pleasure Drive i
J ( is not a Pleasure drive unless the buggy ?

is luxurious and easy running.
No. 2 RoaJ Buggy.

l Fredonia Buggies j
? are the kind for your pleasure drives. They have the strength i
? to last. Your dealer sells them. Insist that he sell them to you. 4)

J) Made by THE FREDONIA MFG. CO., Youngstown, Ohio J J

Natures Best Stimulant

is a Little Good

WHISKEY.
It is wonderful how much good a little whiskey
docs the system. How often are we worn out,
listless and dispirited?finding fault with every-
tl inj; and <? very hod v, and not knowing the rea-
son why?Try some

Silver Age Rye Whisky
as a tonic, and you will wonder at its immediate
effect. It helps to rebuild wasted tissues, re-
store circulation and stimulate nature.

What is Silver Age Rye?
It is a whiskey made famous for its purity and
medicinal qualities?Doctors use and prescribe,
Hospitals are never without it and every house-
hold in the land should keep a bottle ?

It is Sold by Druggists
And first class dealers at $1.50 per fuli quart, or
will he shipped to your address on receipt of this
amount. If there is anything wanteo in good
liquors of any description, wc have it at lowest
prices.

MAX KLEIN,
Wholesale Liquors,

82 Federal St. Allegheny, Pa
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AAD

PRICE LIST; MAILED FREE ON

APPLICATION.

The New-York Weekly Tribune
FOR

_

- EVERY member of
-(-.v. EVERV family on

«r
N EVERY farm, in

1' EVERY village, in
0 ~*"T
j- x - *»sxy.

1 \ FOR Education,

\ FOR Noble Manhood,
v FOR True Womanhood,

IT ITIVFS tt" imP ortant news of the Nation
all important news of the iVorld.

IT /jj IVL 1 02 the most reliable market reports.
Jy

brilliant and instructive editorials.
IT (j J \

T EH fascinating short stories.
an ucexcelled agricultural ''.pnat-imPnt

IT Gl\ ES fcie,,t, 'fic and ha "'.'.al information.
illustrated fash:or articles

IT G I VES lu,morous '"-'ustrations.

IT C* I\T 11
onlcrt ''^"m ' 1)1 to young and old.

satisfaction everywhere to everybody

We furnish "The Citizen""
and

"N. V. Weekly Tribune"
FOR si.so PER YEAR.

CASH IN ADVANCE.
ajj"? w iNf CfNZfK

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it ro Geo. W. Best TribuneBuilding, New York City, and a sample copv of Tint Niiw YORE WKKXI TTjautxii will be inuilcd to you


